
Feel at home  
at our Respite  
Retreat

153 Childers Street, North Adelaide



Respite is part of  
the journey of care 
and a planned break 
can work wonders. 

Respite is all about providing an interval  
of rest and relief and, in this case, we’re 
offering you the chance to experience  
it together. Quality time with your carer 
can be a great way to rejuvenate and 
reconnect. How you plan your respite 
experience is up to you. You can stay 
with your carer, partner, family member 
or friend; or you can plan a solo-stay.  
We can support you by arranging a  
carer to stay overnight. 

When carers get low on energy, it’s 
important to help them recharge.  
One great way to do this is with a change 
of scene and some additional support.

In our experience, when it comes to  
respite, some people put off taking a break 
until they are burnt out or facing a health 
or life-changing event. We believe that 
respite is an important part of everyone’s 
ongoing journey of care. We have designed 
this respite model so it can be more 
inclusive and offer greater flexibility. 

The Respite Retreat offers a planned  
‘circuit breaker’ in a custom renovated,  
two-bedroom home in the lovely leafy 
suburb of North Adelaide, with all the 
support services you require.

Availability
The Respite Retreat is 

available to book seven 
nights a week. 



Day-to-day support 
During your stay, we will continue to 
support you with the services you are 
currently receiving through Helping Hand. 

Overnight care
We can arrange for a qualified  
carer to stay overnight. 

Meals
We can help to arrange meals delivered  
to you or do your food shopping (with 
reimbursement for items purchased).

Housekeeping
We will check in with you everyday  
to see what you need.

Features:
• two separate bedrooms with  

double or twin share

• bedroom for professional carer  
to stay overnight 

• open plan living and dining

• fully accessible new bathroom

• fully enclosed rear garden

• separate laundry with washing 
machine and dryer

• dishwasher

• integrated and mobile alarm  
distress system

• free on street parking 

• conveniently located close  
to O’Connell Street shopping  
and entertainment

• Wi Fi and access to  
streaming services

• selection of newspapers  
delivered every day.



To find out more and making a booking 
Call 1300 444 663 and ask to speak to the Home Care Respite Lead  
or email HomeCareRespiteRetreat@helpinghand.org.au

How much will it cost? 
Clients who receive services through the 
Commonwealth Home Support Program 
will pay a co-contribution, Home Care 
Package clients have funds deducted from 
their budget. Conditions and eligibility  
are based on your personal circumstances 
and these will be explained in full, prior  
to the booking. 

Actual costs will depend on the range  
of services included in your respite 
experience and you’ll receive a formal 
quote for your stay at the Respite Retreat.

www.helpinghand.org.au
1300 444 663 
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